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Japanese wii manual pictures

So, have you seen the Japanese security manual for the Wii? It gives some very good tips like... Don't insert a four-leaf clover into the back or your Wii and... Do not pour orange juice into your Wii. You can see the rest here. And just for fun, here are some fake pages lost here. Seriously, what the hell? Best picture. You can just hear the
FATALITY. DO NOT allow your Wii to become addicted to cigarettes. Because you're going to develop Enphazema. This begs to be turned into a motivational poster on natural selection. In the future, the Wii will be caught in a fierce battle between a furious snowman and a smoking robot. WHOEVER WINS, WII LOSES. People have
done a funny job of photoshoping across the network. ROFLMAO!!! Wii understands. I'm a good thing I'm afraid of commitment. I needed a good laugh today! So how long do you think it will take before the shirts with these images appear somewhere like Hot Topic? Geronimo!!!!! or should I say... WIIIII!!!! Here's one for the books... Never
touch your Wii while parading! [/Center Gee, does he gain an Extra Life if he hits the ground at 14,000 feet and the Wii doesn't break? (I can also see this happening to Ron Stoppable sometimes). and then this poor guy must have had his big brother lose and shoved this Wii right down his throat!: Quick! somebody do the heimlich
maneuver on this guy! And then there's this one: don't send your Wii to Iraq, or Afghanistan for that matter. and here's a tip for any player: If you're attacked by a horde of evil ninjas, don't give up your Wii without a fight! and finally here is one of the most important tips for the care and feeding of your Nintendo Wii: 2. Do not expose to
Sunlight... 3. And above all, never feed it after midnight!! You can't afford car insurance for your Wii, it will cost up to the WAZZZUUUUUUUU, and most states won't accept the Wii to pass Ed Drivers too... As much pleasure as you have playing your Wii, the Wii cannot perform proper functions to Beat Your Monkey... My God, make a
woman do it for you if you're so desperate... Just a quick one I made, the bottle got bad, but I only spent five minutes on it. I'll do more tomorrow. Wow, someone needs to publish this, it would be the best-selling book of all time. Check out these photos from Nintendo's Japanese Wii Safety Manual. There are some funny things. So be sure
to check out the missing pages from it. You're going to have fun. December 8, 2006 14:49:00 It is the next generation machine of Nintendo Wii, but it was not a main game user until now, it is quite light and light because it was made for a layer that is quite free of games, so its manual is also much more home electronic , and a note that
This is not to be done caution is explained with a Fun. The illustration was so funny that it became a topic, and finally finally people draw illustrations that the manual style of Wii You can not use Wii like that. The content of the illustration is Wii does not become a toast, I can not escape the plane with the Wii Do not attack the Wii Please
do not fight the mysterious ninja body with Wii etc. Afactory Icon was responsible for the design of Windows XP icons. The details are as follows. First of all, this is the wii manual. It's quite interesting. The Wii Super Safe Japanese Security Manual - Kotaku Seems to me that it is Well, it will be so for the Japanese, but it seems that it was
very unusual for people abroad. And this is a security manual of the Wii parody version. There are 2 types, appropriately for 16: 9 screen and 4:3 screen. Iconfactory: Freeware: Wii Safety Manual (Teal) So Flickr has the full version of this manual. It's a lot of fun. Wii Safety: The Missing Pages - a fotoset on Flickr · Wii does not become a
toast · You can't escape the plane with Wii · Don't attack the Wii · Do not carry the Wii in the belly · Please don't fight the mysterious ninja body with Wii · Please do not cut your finger with Wii · Please don't drink Wii · Wii can't drive a car · Please do not replace Wii with soldiers · Do not feed or sprinkle water after 12 o'clock...... (The
original story is Don't get wet with Gremlin water, Don't hit the sun Don't give food after midnight) · Bonus Use Most Dangerous Tweet 08, 2006 14:49:00 in Note, Game, Posted by darkhorse_log Much more after the jump. This image was lost some time after publishing, but you can still see it here. Don't pour half a bottle of orange-
flavored tea into your Wii. Anything less than half is fine. This image was lost some time after publishing, but you can still see it here. The Wii is not a draw. (I actually did it when I was playing Zelda.) This image was lost some time after publishing, but you can still see it here. Do not try to control your heart with the Wiimote.This image
was lost some time after publication, but you can still see it here. Don't imitae this clip of the smoking woman with her Wii.This image was lost some time after publication, but you can still see it here. When the Wii catches a cold, use a hypoallergenic blanket. This image was lost some time after publishing, but you can still see it here. Do
not remove the four-leaf clover from your Wii. It's Nintendo's secret to detecting movements. This image was lost some time after publishing, but you can still see it here. Don't unwrap the Wii over your head. This image was lost some time after publishing, but you can still see it here. Do not attempt to produce your own twist loops for the
sensor bar. One is provided for you. This image was lost some time after publishing, but you can still see it here. Test showed limited success with the Wii with your However, you will produce rays. This image was lost some time after publishing, but you can still see it here. Blu-ray discs won't work on Wii.This image was lost some time
after publication, but you can still see it here. Do not put a Wii for homeless Japanese citizens. They should clean up and get a job as an honorable man. This image was lost some time after publishing, but you can still see it here. Do not fortify Wii discs. There's an ejection mechanism. This image was lost some time after publishing, but
you can still see it here. Don't try to wake up the Wii when it's napping. This image was lost some time after publishing, but you can still see it here. Do not attempt to connect the nunchuk accessory on your foot. Again, lightning. [Kotaku] Reviews about games, news, tips and more. Read more Videos Galleries More new popular articles
Games more Subscribe To Sign up Upload search page 2i.redd.it/7130w0... A safety manual released in Japan warns against misuse of the Wii and describes the dangers. The Wiimote is not a weapon! Be very careful not to see your own head. Your Wii works with electricity, not juice. If you own a pacemaker, it will get jealous of
Wiimotes. Take care of the health of your Wii, don't let it smoke. Your Wii doesn't need clothes. Lucky charms can hinder the performance of your Wii. Cables are not food. Wiimotas don't like your feet. Don't even think about it. Watch your stupid finger. Don't play with your Wii in the snow. Snow.
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